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1 June Street, Highett, Vic 3190

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 701 m2 Type: House
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A timeless design from leading custom builders, Leneeva Homes, this five bedroom, three bathroom home is set to

impress as it unfolds beyond a sweeping frontage to offers today’s multi-zone living in sun-filled north-rear approx

700sqm grounds. Designed to maximise all-day sun with a quiet lounge opening to a sun-bathed side-deck in the wide side

garden, this light-filled home steps out from family living with a fan-cooled al fresco area facing the glass-fenced

deep-blue pool...and steps up to a large lounge at the heart of the first-floor.  Cleverly accommodating with a full-width

treetop master-suite (with a dual-vanity ensuite and dual walk-in robes), plus a second ground-floor suite for kids, in-laws

or lucky guests, this family-wise design offers more room to work and play in a fifth bedroom ready to double as

home-office. Appointed in this leading builder’s signature style with a 900mm range and a butler’s pantry for the prestige

appliance kitchen, this well-appointed home shines with beyond-prestige finishes including stone benchtops, quality

carpets, designer lighting and elegant plantation-shutters.Offering endless storage with a walk-in robe for almost every

bedroom and storerooms upstairs, downstairs and understairs, this heated, cooled, and alarmed home is optioned up

inside and out. With a wide awning for the rear deck and solar-heating for the high-tech magnesium pool, it’s included

here; from high-specification auto-irrigation for the landscaped gardens, to energy-efficient solar hot-water and

water-tank. Even the car accommodation goes above and beyond with a double garage plus parking on an

exposed-aggregate drive.  Set on the sweep of this curvaceous crescent-style street, this is a timeless beauty with

up-to-the-minute style ...and a lifetime location; right on the border of Hampton; a kick to Peterson Reserve, a few blocks

to Sandringham Secondary College, and minutes to Sandringham’s village life and Hampton’s latte strip lifestyle.


